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I, JANUARY powerful analgesics like dextromoramide, fentanyl, and phenoperidine are very toxic as well,
respiratory depres- sion being a striking effect, but they are revolutionary ingredients in anaesthesia where
controlled respiration offers no problem. In neuroleptanalgesia only moderate quantities of fentanyl are used;
in analgesic anaesthesia and sequential analgesic anaesthesia larger doses of fentanyl or dextromoramide
replace barbi- turates and inhalation anaesthesia. The antimorphiates like nalorphine show analgesic effects
but cause uncomfortable psychic sensations, even hallucinations ; their application is restricted to antidotal
action in cases of respiratory depression. The book is to be recommended. Anaesthetics, Resuscitation and
Intensive Care. THE third edition of this small paperback will be as popular with students and resident
medical officers as the former ones, for it gives them the information they require regarding anaesthetics,
resuscitation, and inten- sive care. This book is clear and concise and it is well illustrated with lucid drawings,
diagrams, and photographs. Recent Advances in Haematology. Haematology concerns many branches of
medicine and surgery and for this reason this book will interest a wide variety of medical men. Each of the ten
chapters in the book covers in a very comprehensive way some subject which has practical im- portance to the
clinician. T o mention only a few: At the end of each chapter there is a very complete list of references from
the world literature on that particular subject. The 43 illustrations are excellent and enhance the value of the
text. This is an excellent book of reference on haematology. In recent times several good books have appeared
which deal with this particular branch. Comparison with previous editions shows that numerous passages have
undergone considerable alteration. Noteworthy among these is the section on orthopaedic shoes and their
manu- facture, still to most physicians a practically uncharted territory. A conspicuous feature is the frequent
use of diagrammatic drawings, inspired as the author acknow- ledges in his preface by the artist Lesbouvit.
Besides the common disorders one finds descriptions of practically all affections that may occur in the foot,
resulting in an excellent book of reference. Surprisingly enough the book remains eminently readable, thanks
to the easy and logical arrangement of the subject-matter. The disorders are described in the orthodox textbook
way, but the actual surgical technique is treated in a special chapter at the end of the book; many procedures
appear to be original. Unfortunately, some of these descriptions are too short for the uninitiated; the extensive
accounts of the patho- logy and diagnosis, however, more than compensate for this. Technique des Plltres et
Corsets de Scolioses. Marc Ollier, the chief physiotherapist, and obviously a master of his craft, has given a
most detailed account of how to construct the various types of plaster casts. But he has not confined himself to
the mere technical aspects-for each type of cast the indications and compli- cations are clearly discussed. The
author has tried to establish the indications for each. In addition, anyone making plaster casts for scoliosis can
find many tips not specific for the system described but of more general application. The Continuing
Education of the Surgeon. The various papers stress the value of continual educa- tion of practitioners, and
advise the more constant use of postgraduate lectures and demonstrations in hospitals. The use of a tumour
registry is supported by most surgeons. The nine contributors to this volume stress the value of organized
co-operation and not healthy competition. It is the discussions at the end of each paper that make this book of
real interest. THERE is a tendency today to cut short courses in anatomy and to lessen the hours spent in the
complete dissection of the human body. This being so, it is essential that the medical student should have a
very comprehensive course on surgical anatomy in his final-year studies. This large two-volume work has
become a world classic; since the first edition was published in it has gone from strength to strength and the
new fifth edition, dedicated to that master surgeon Loyal Davis, will enjoy an international reputation. One of
the features of this work is the originality and clearness of the illustrations, over in number.
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Additional Information In lieu of an abstract, here is a brief excerpt of the content: Fo r thos e intereste d i n
thi s subject , i n addition to those already recommended at the end of each chapter, other texts where further
informatio n ma y b e found ar e mentioned below. However, th e following i s still not an exhaustive
bibliography. Albright, Georg e A. Dennis and Deutsch, Stanley. Outpatient Anaesthesia Philadelphia, F.
Campbell, Donald and Spence, A. Edinburgh and London, E. Collins, Vincen t J. Principles of
Anesthesiology, 2n d edition. Springfield , Illinois , Charle s C. Dimitrov, Nikola y V. Mechanisms of Drug
Interactions England , I. Dripps, Rober t D. Introduction to Anaesthesia, 5t h edn. Philadelphia , London ,
Toronto , W. Tampa, Cover Publishing Co. Eckenhoff, Jame s E. Year Book of Anaesthesia London , Y. Ellis,
Harol d an d Feldman , Stanle y A. Anatomy for Anaesthetists, 3r d edn. Oxford , Blackwell Scientific
Publications. Anaesthesia and the E. The Sleep of Life Harmondsworth , Penguin. Goudsouzian, Nisha n G.
Anaesthesia and Analgesia in Dentistry London , H. J , an d Thornton , J. Thoughts on Modern Anaesthesia
London , J. Electronic Techniques in Anaesthesia and Surgery, 2n d edn. Physics Applied to Anaesthesia, 4t h
edn. Neurosurgical Anaesthesia, 2n d edn. Oxford , Blackwel l Scientifi c Publications. Ishizaka, K, Kallos , P.
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